
 

Player/Parent Conduct Agreement 
www.iscsoccer.com 

 

As player/parent representatives of the Irondequoit Soccer Club, we agree to and commit to supporting the following Codes of Conduct, to include 

RDYSL ZERO Tolerance Policy  (RDYSL version for Travel Players (www.RDYSL.com);   NYSWYSA version for 
Recreational Players (www.nyswysa.org), and US Youth Soccer Sideline Etiquette. 
 

Players 

 Play hard but play within the rules of soccer 

 Just say no to drugs and alcohol.  

 Win without boasting and lose without excuses 

 Treat visiting teams and spectators as honored guests for without them you have no competition 

 Respect officials and their decisions without gesture or argument 

 Read and sign this code of conduct form 
 

Parent/Guardian 

 Remember that children have more need of example rather than criticism; Be a positive role model  

 Avoid ‘coaching‘ from the sideline while watching your child’s game, your child’s team has a coaching staff & they should be the only 
one’s directing the players during the game 

 Attempt to relieve pressures of competition, not increase it; focus on the benefits of the game rather than the score 

 Don’t stress out over the game 

 Treat visiting teams and spectators as honored guests, for without them you have no competition 

 Respect officials and their decisions without gesture or argument, do not criticize 

 Save issues with the coach for the next day 

 Read and sign this code of conduct form 
 

If our behavior results in a Yellow (caution) or Red card (ejection), I understand that we are subject to the following penalties: 
Yellow Cards (cautions): 

Each caution                             ♦Coach/Manager reports name/situation to ISC Hotline; accumulation of two yellow cards in one game will be 
assessed as an immediate red card violation. 
♦Any player accumulating 3 yellow cards over multiple games will be assessed a 
suspension and fine as noted on the RDYSL annual schedule of fines. The player is 
allowed to finish the game in which the third yellow card is received. Acquiring 3 or more 
yellow cards will count in the accumulated season yellow card count, additional fines will 
be assessed. 

Red Cards (ejections): 
Non-Fighting: First ejection       ♦Coach/Manager reports name/situation to ISC Hotline plus automatic 2 game suspension and review of offense 

and fine. 
Non-Fighting: Second ejection  ♦Coach/Manager reports name/situation to ISC Hotline plus automatic 6 game suspension and review of offense 

and fine. 
Non-Fighting: Third Ejection     ♦Coach/Manager reports name/situation to ISC Hotline plus automatic 12 game suspension and fine plus 

automatic review at the ISC Executive Board Meeting (player may be asked to attend). 
Fighting: First Ejection              ♦Coach/Manager reports name/situation to ISC Hotline plus automatic  4 game suspension and fine plus 

automatic review at the ISC Executive Board Meeting (player may be asked to attend). Incident may be reported to 
Irondequoit Police Department. 

Fighting: Second Ejection         ♦Coach/Manager reports name/situation to ISC Hotline plus automatic  12 game suspension and fine plus 

automatic review at the ISC Executive Board Meeting (player may be asked to attend). Incident may be reported to 
Irondequoit Police Department. Player must request reinstatement by the RDYSL Board after suspension is 
served. 

 

►The ISC Judicial Review Board will resolve infractions involving legal issues. Please be advised that if found 
guilty, the penalty will be life suspension from all ISC matches or events. 

►Game suspensions may carry over to the next season 
►Fines may be levied for any suspension by ISC; the ISC Treasurer must receive payment before the suspension is lifted. 
►Fines levied by RDYSL (Travel) are in addition to the ISC Fines and must be paid according to their guidelines. 
►If a parent/guardian/relative is ejected from a game, the associated player must also leave the game. 
 

TEAM (Age/Gender) __________________________        COACH  _________________________________  

PARENTS: Sign form and give to your child’s coach. 
 

_____________________________________________        __________________________________________ 

PLAYER NAME         PLAYER SIGNATURE 
 

_____________________________________________        __________________________________________ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME       PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE 

http://www.rdysl.com/RefLib/ZeroTolerancePolicy.pdf
http://www.nyswysa.org/home/328428.html
http://www.nyswysa.org/home/328428.html
http://www.nyswysa.org/

